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W edevelop a theory fortheanom alousinterlayerconductancepeaksobserved in bilayerelectron

system sat� = 1.O urm odelshowsthethatthesizeofthepeak atzero biasdecreasesrapidly with

increasing in-plane m agnetic �eld,but its location is unchanged. The I-V characteristic is linear

atsm allvoltages,in agreem ent with experim entalobservations. In addition we m ake quantitative

predictionsforhow the inter-layerconductance peaksvary in position with in-plane m agnetic �eld

athigh voltages.Finally,we predictnovelbi-stable behavioratinterm ediate voltages.

PACS num bers:73.43.Lp

The discovery ofdualpeaks in the interlayer tunnel-

ingconductancein doublelayerquantum Hallsystem sat

total�llingfactor� = 1bySpielm an et.al.[1]hasstim u-

lated anum beroftheoreticalstudies.[2,3,4,5,6,7]Such

interlayertunneling m easurem entsarea valuabletoolto

study the dynam icalaspectsofbilayerelectron system s

(BLES),since the incident quasiparticles interact with

the tunneling barrier,im purities,interface roughnessof

the wells,as wellas the two-dim ensionalelectron sys-

tem (2DES)in the wells. The lastofthese givesrise to

an inelastic scattering m echanism where the tunneling

quasiparticleexcitesthecollectivem odesoftheBLES in

strong m agnetic �eld. The dispersion relationsofthese

m odes,and hence the inelastic scattering rate are sensi-

tive to the externalin-plane �eld,producing a resonant

peak in theconductancewhich variesin voltagewith the

applied in-plane m agnetic �eld. The observation ofthis

peak atnon-zero voltagewasbeen reported by Spielm an

etal. [1]. In addition,tunneling quasiparticles can in-

teract with topologicaldefects in the order param eter

such asm erons(which carry the electricalcharge)caus-

ing phase decoherence and dissipation in the tunneling

current[3],with an inelastic scattering rate denoted by

�? . The heightand the width ofthe interlayercurrent

peak islim ited by such dissipativee�ects.

The leastunderstood aspectofthe experim entis the

yetunexplained peak in theconductanceatzero voltage

and itsdependence on the in-plane m agnetic �eld. The

location ofthezerobiasvoltagepeak isinsensitiveto the

in-plane m agnetic �eld,but the height ofthis peak de-

creasesrapidly with in-planem agnetic �eld.Am ong the

m any theoriesofthisexperim ent[2,3,4,5,6]there are

di�erentand even controversialinterpretationsforthese

observations. For exam ple in Refs. [2,5],it has been

argued thatthe conductance peak isthe rem nantofthe

long Josephson e�ect, however,in Ref. [6]the m icro-

scopiccalculation indicatesthissystem can bedescribed

by the excitonic superuids.

In this paper we propose an approach based on a

dam ped Landau-Lifshitz equation for the pseudospin

order param eter. O ur m odel di�ers from other

approaches[6]in the types of dissipation included and

how interlayercurrentiscalculated.[2,3,4,5,6]These

di�erencesperm itallow them odelto capturepreviously

unexplained features of the interlayer tunneling spec-

trum in low and high bias voltages. O ur m odelrepro-

ducesthe experim entally observed linearinterlayercur-

rent(It � V )atlow voltages(�g.1),alongwith thevalue

ofthe peak in the conductance atzero bias.Taking the

intrinsic dam ping m echanism into account,we show the

heightofthe conductance peak fallso� as1=Q 2,where

Q � (Bk=B ? )(d=‘
2
0)isthe in-plane m agnetic �eld wave

vector,‘0 is the m agnetic length,and B k (B ? ) is the

com ponentofthethe�eld parallel(perpendicular)tothe

quantum well.Athigherbiasvoltagesthesystem enters

anon-linearregim ewith aconductancepeak whoseposi-

tion changeswith in-planem agnetic�eld.Atstillhigher

voltages,thecurrentdecaysIt � 1=V3.Furtherm ore,we

arguethe low voltagestate isdi�erentfrom the Joseph-

son e�ect,and therefore argue againstpossibility ofthe

Josephson e�ectatV ! 0.M oreover,wepredicttheex-

istenceofa new bistablestatebetween a \rotating" and

\locked" states for the order param eter for sm allvolt-

agesin the presence ofin-plane m agnetic �eld,could be

realized,depending upon the initialconditions.

O urinterpretation oftheelectricalcurrentdi�ersfrom

other approaches. W e m odelthe steady state ow of

quasiparticles,asan im perfectcapacitorwith anon-linear

chargingenergy,hencethenum berofelectronsand holes

in di�erentlayersis �xed (but notequal). Thissystem

ofaparallelresistorand capacitor(RC),connected toan

externalelectrochem icalpotentialgivesthe steady state

dissipative interlayer current I = �q(V )=�z. Here �q is

the restored chargein the capacitor(which isa function

ofexternalpotentialV ),and �z = RC isthe relaxation

tim e ofthe circuit.Thisanalogy leadsusto introduce a

dam pingcoe�cient� z(� 1=�z)in thetheory oftheinter-

layertunnelinge�ect.Thiscoe�cient,absentin previous
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FIG .1: The height ofthe zero voltage conductance peak

(solid line) and the conductance peak at non-zero voltage

(dashed line)versusthe in-plane m agnetic �eld,obtained by

Eqs.(9)and (7).Starsand circlesare theexperim entaldata

for totalelectron density N T = 6:0 � 10
10
cm

� 2
. Inset: the

m agni�ed crossing region ofthe m ain panel. The height of

the zero-voltage peak falls o� as 1=Q
2
;the non-zero voltage

peak variesas1=Q .

m odels,iscrucialto producing a zero biaspeak.

The low energy physics ofthe bilayer quantum Hall

(pseudo) ferrom agnets,which is based upon the m icro-

scopicHartree-Fock m odelatodd integer�lling fractions

[8,9],isdescribed by thefollowinge�ectiveHam iltonian:

H = �
eV

2
m z +

�E

2

( �
@m x

@x

� 2

+

�
@m y

@x

� 2
)

+ �m
2

z

� �SA S

n

m xcos(Q x)+ m ysin(Q x)

o

; (1)

where m̂ (x;t)isthe orderparam eterunitvector(m z is

the particle density di�erence between two layers,and

m x,and m y areitscanonicalconjugatevariables),�E is

the in-plane (pseudo)spin sti�ness,� gives a hard axis

anisotropy due to the capacitance energy cost,� SA S is

thetunneling am plitude,V istheexternalinterlayerbias

voltage,and Q isde�ned above.

W ithout the externalleads,m z = 0 is the lowesten-

ergy stateofan isolated BLES.Connecting thelayersto

the externalleads bring this system outofequilibrium .

Sim ilarto an im perfectcapacitor,thequasi-particlescan

ow between the layers,via a leakage current. Before

reaching steady state,the displacem entcurrentdm z=dt,

(which passesthrough the capacitoreven at� SA S = 0),

can be m easured. At steady state,the charge density

on the capacitor becom es �xed, even though there is

stilla leakage current. The capacitance charge is given

by < m z(x;t) > (< > is the average over the tem -

poraland the spatialuctuations),which is �xed and

hence < dm z=dt> = 0. However,there isstilla steady

statecurrentduetotheinterlayerquasiparticletunneling

channel.(Thisresultisdistinctfrom otherapproachesin

which < dm z=dt> = 0 would im ply thereisno tunneling

current.)

The energy lossby dissipative quasiparticle tunneling

can begiven phenom enologicallyby including adam ping

coe�cient� z,coupled to m z.

It = �ze< m z(x;t)> : (2)

The param eter�� 1z which controlsthe resistance ofthe

system isequivalteto the RC relaxation rate,and scales

like 1=
p
�� SA S. To calculate m z we start from the

dam ped Landau-Lifshitzequations(seee.g.[11]):

~R +
@m̂

@t
=
�
m̂ � ~H eff

�
: (3)

~H e� = � 2

n
@H

@m̂
� @

@x

h
@H

@ @ m̂

@ x

io

,is the e�ective m agnetic

�eld, ~R isa Landau-Lifshitz dam ping term (and �h = 1).

O ur phenom enologicalm odelfor the dam ping in BLES

are characterized by two coe�cients � z, and �? that

de�ne the dam ping vector ~R:

R x = � �zm
2

zm
0

x � �? m y(m ym
0

x � mxm
0

y);

R y = � �zm
2

zm
0

y + �? m x(m ym
0

x � mxm
0

y);

R z = �zm z(m xm
0

x + m ym
0

y): (4)

which is de�ned so that m̂ �~R = 0 and thus the length

ofm̂ is conserved (m̂ � @tm̂ = 0). The vector m̂ 0 is the

equilibrium valueoftheorderparam eter.Itisim portant

to note the solutionsofthese Landau-Lifshitz equations

exhibitdi�erentbehaviorasthebiasvoltageisincreased.

As V ! 0 (but � SA S 6= 0)the tunneling term is dom -

inantand the orderparam eterstays(alm ost)along the

x-direction. W ithoutdam ping the orderparam etercan

precessaround thisdirection,tracingoutaconecentered

on the m x axis. The e�ect ofthe dam ping is to equili-

bratetheorderparam eteralongthex-direction in a�nite

tim e,hence we assum e m̂ 0 = (1;0;0)in Eq.(4).Increas-

ingthe(sm all)biasvoltageV alterstheequilibrium state.

W ithoutdam ping,the lowestenergy state can be deter-

m ined bym inim izingHam iltonian (1).Theroleofdam p-

ingisto relax theexcited statesto som esteady state m̂ 0.

AsV increases,the direction ofm̂ 0 rotatestowardsthe

y-axisand tiltsup slightly from xy-plane.The non-zero

value ofm 0
y reects a non-zero Josephson current,but

this current willvanish ifV = 0 due to the dam ping.

W e referto this fam ily ofsolutions as\dam ping-locked

states." Starting from m̂ 0 = (1;0;0) in Eq.(4), and

crankingup thebiasvoltages,when eV �
p
8�� SA S,the

electrostaticenergybecom escom parabletothetunneling

energy,and theorderparam eterstartsto precessaround

a direction given by ~H e�.The system can no longerfol-

low thetunnelingterm ,and theorderparam eterbecom es

\unlocked" due to the bias voltage. The am plitude of

these \unlocked" oscillatory solutionsdecreaseswith in-

creasing V ,so thatatvery largebiasvoltagesthe order
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FIG .2: Locations ofnon-zero voltage conductance peaks

versus in-plane m agnetic �eld. The theoreticalcurve (solid

line) is derived from expression (7), while the �lled circles

are experim entaldata [7]forthe sam e totalelectron density

N T = 6:0� 10
10
cm

� 2
.

param eteralignswith thez-axisasV ! 1 .In therestof

thepaperwedetailthesolutionsofthedam ped Landau-

Lifshitz equations,and evaluate the interlayer current.

Starting from the uniform solution m 0,itisstraightfor-

ward to linearize the Landau-Lifshitz equations,to �nd

theirinhom ogeneoussolutions,using a starting pointin

our perturbative expansion that is di�erent in low and

high V lim its(due to di�erentnatureofsolutions).

Large voltages: At high voltages (eV �
p
8�� SA S)

the pseudospin rotates around z-axis with a frequency

! � eV=�h. It is then m ore convenientto work in a ro-

tating fram ewhich can beintroduced by thetransform a-

tion n? � m? exp(i!t),nz � mz,and choosing n(0) =

(1;0;0) which is equivalent to m (0) = (cos!t;sin!t;0)

in therestfram e.Following this,theHam iltonian (1)in

the rotating fram ecan be transform ed to [8,9]:

H =
�E

2

( �
@nx

@x

� 2

+

�
@ny

@x

� 2
)

+ �(n z)
2

� �SA S

n

nxcos(!t+ Q x)+ nysin(!t+ Q x)

o

: (5)

Replacing n̂0 = (1;0;0) in Eq.(4),the Landau-Lifshitz

equationscan be derived:

� �? n
2

y � �zn
2

z +
@nx

@t
= � 4�nynz � 2�E nz

@2ny

@x2
� 2�SA Snzsin(!t+ Q x)

�? nynx +
@ny

@t
= 4�n xnz + 2�E nz

@2nx

@x2
+ 2� SA Snzcos(!t+ Q x)

�znznx +
@nz

@t
= 2�E

�

nx
@2ny

@x2
� ny

@2nx

@x2

�

+ 2� SA S

n

nxsin(!t+ Q x)� nycos(!t+ Q x)

o

: (6)

The lastequation in Eqs. (6)can be interpreted asthe

continuity equation fortheinterlayercurrent.Theexter-

nal(butself-consistent)chem icalpotentialcontributesto

thecurrentvia the�rstterm in theleftsideofthisequa-

tion (nx � 1).The�rstterm in therighthand sidegives

thecurrentdensity dueto phaseslips,J = �E @’(x)=@x,

equivalenttoadissipationlesssupercurrentdensity ofthe

excitonic condensation. In the presence ofthe sm allin-

planem agnetic�eld (thecom m ensuratestate)J = �E Q .

Finally,the lastterm isanalogousto the AC Josephson

current.The perturbative solution around n̂0 = (1;0;0)

can be achieved by m aking the harm onic expansion:

n̂ = ~Asin(!t+ Q x)+ ~B cos(!t+ Q x)+ ~n0+ � � � .Substitut-

ing thisinto equations(6),A and B can be determ ined

after linearizing the Landau-Lifshitz equation,and one

can derivethenon-hom ogeneousleading term sin n̂(x;t).

Plugging thisinto Eq.(2)(afterreplacing thecoe�cients

A and B in n̂(x;t)),and m aking thespace-tim eaverage,

we�nally end up with an expression forthesteady state

tunneling DC current

It =
8e�� 2

SA S!(�z + �? )

(8��E Q
2 � !2 + �z�? )

2 + !2(�z + �? )
2
: (7)

Solution (7) qualitatively well describes the peaks at

! �
p
8��E Q ,corresponding to the resonancecondition

forthegaplessacousticm ode.Theheightand thewidth

ofthe interlayercurrentare controlled by the dam ping.

In theabsenceofthedam pingIt(/ � 2
SA S)hasasingular

peakat
p
8��E Q .Solution (7)isparam etricallyunstable

for!2 � 8��E Q
2 (\tachionic" regim e)asin the case of

long Josephson junctions,(see e.g.[12]),butitisstable

forthe large voltage lim it!2 � 8��E Q
2 where the I-V

characteristicfollowsthepowerlaw It � 1=V3.Although

ithasbeen speculated by Foglerand W ilczek [5]thatthe

interlayercurrentpeaksresem blethelong AC Josephson

e�ect[10](wherethelocation ofthepeaksareshifted by

�? ,and �z),herewearguetheobservation ofthesepeaks

isthem anifestation ofthespontaneousphasecoherence,

wherethelowestenergy stateoftheelectronsisin asym -

m etric linearcom bination oftwo layerswhich allow the
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electronstunnelthrough theenergy barrierbetween two

quantum wellswithoutresistance(if�? = �z = 0).Itis

also possibleto search fortheexcitonicsuperuid m odes

through outthe interlayertunneling m easurem ent. The

staggered supercurrentdensity ofthe excitonic pairs in

the superuid state isgiven by Js = �E Q s forlow tun-

neling energies. The velocity ofthe collective m odesal-

ters by Js: !Q ! !Q + Q s
. In the interlayer tunneling

e�ect,the incident electrons are scattered by these col-

lective m odes. From the conservation ofthe energy and

m om entum ,we have eV = �h!Q + Q s
,i.e.,the superuid

currentshiftsthe location ofthe peaks.

Closeto theorder-disordertransition point,theexper-

im ent suggests the possibility ofthe coexistence ofthe

incom pressiblestatewith the com pressiblestate[13].In

this circum stances,the current from one layer to other

layer can transfer through the phase coherent channel,

aswasdescribed above,and also through thequasiparti-

cle channelswhich are in the \uncorrelated" state. The

contribution from the latterto the interlayercurrentin

low voltagesis dom inant,which givesrise to a linearI-

V characteristic,and therefore the possiblity ofthe DC

Josephson e�ectisruled out(seebelow).

Sm allVoltages: For low bias voltages,we begin with

the Landau-Lifshitz equations,Eqs.(3),and (4) (in the

rest fram e). Sim ilar to Eqs.(6) we can derive a set of

equationsin thislim it.The perturbativesolution about

m̂ = (1;0;0)can be obtained by a calculation sim ilarto

thatabove.Firstweconsiderthesim plestcaseofthezero

in-plane m agnetic�eld (Q = 0).The uniform and static

solution can be obtained easily. G iven these solutions,

onecan �nd the interlayerconductance

G t =
2e2�z� SA S

4� SA S(2�+ � SA S)+ �z�?
: (8)

A sim ilar technique can be used to derive the analyt-

ical(non-uniform ) solution in the presence ofin-plane

m agnetic �eld if�E Q
2 � � SA S. The e�ectofthe tun-

neling term (which is sim ilar to the driving force) is to

createonly the harm onicswith \wave-num ber" Q which

itselfwillnonlinearly generate zero,2Q and higherhar-

m onics. Because ofthe dam ping,the am plitudes ofall

other harm onics (but the �rst harm onic) is expected

to be zero in the zero tem perature lim it. It is there-

fore natural to start with the following harm onic ex-

pansion in the rest fram e m x = 1 � m+ m � =2, where

m + = AeiQ x + B e� iQ x + m
+

0
+ � � � ,and m+ = m z + im y.

Assum ing thattheleading perturbativeterm sshould be

the�rstharm onicsofthedriven wave-num berwecan de-

term ineA = � B = �SA S(4�� i�? )=(8��E Q
2 + �z�? ).

Substituting these into the Landau-Lifshitz equations,

and linearizing them in term sofA,and B ,we can �nd

the zeroth harm onic term m
+

0
,and then the interlayer

DC current It = �ze < m z(x;t) > = �zem z0,and the

interlayerconductancecan be obtained

G t =
8e2�� 2

SA S�z

�z�? (8��E Q
2 + �z�? )+ (32�2 + 2�2

?
)� 2

SA S

:(9)

The height ofthis peak falls o� like 1=Q 2 (for high in-

planem agnetic �eld),butthe location ofitscenterdoes

notvary with in-planem agnetic�eld,consistentwith [1]

(see also Fig. 1). Thisperturbative solution isvalid for

sm allV ’sand largeQ ,and itcoincideswith theresidual

zero voltage peak in the presence ofin-plane m agnetic

�eld.

W e note in passing that these solutions are valid in

theirrespectivelim its,butthatatinterm ediatevoltages

itm ay be possible to have m ore than one solution to a

nonlineardi�erentialequation.Thebasin ofattraction of

thesolutionswilldepend upon dam pingand otherdetails

ofthe system .

Num ericalresults: O urestim ate showsthe crossover

between low and high bias voltages occurs at 0:01m V .

To exam ine the accuracy of our m odel, the interlayer

conductance peaks have been drawn,by using two ad-

justable param eters. In Figs. 1 and 2 the �tto the ex-

perim entaldata [1]isobtained by thefollowing dam ping

coe�cients:� ? = 0:25�z,�? �z(�? + �z)
2 = 32�2� 2

SA S

(for � SA S = 90 �K ,and
p
8�� SA S = 70m K ,we �nd

�z = 75m K ,and �? = 18m K ). In Fig. 1,the height

ofthecentralresidual(solid line)and thesplito� peaks

(dashed line)vs. B k have been derived by Eq. (7),and

(9). In Fig. 2 we present the locations ofthe split o�

peaksderived from Eq.(7).

W e presented a physicalpicture based on a driven-

dam ped easy-plane pseudospin ferrom agnet m odel for

the experim entalobservation of the interlayer conduc-

tance peak in a bi-layer electron system at � = 1 [1].

The �rsttheoreticalprediction forlow biasvoltagecon-

ductancepeakvs.in-planem agnetic�eld hasbeen m ade.

Ithasbeen shown,athigh voltages,duetothenon-linear

behavior ofthe capacitance energy,the inter-layer cur-

rentshiftsby in-plane m agnetic�eld.
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